Div. 5006: Supervised Ministry and Seminar

SCHEDULE

SPRING 2007

January 11  Introduction to second semester
             Meet in seminar groups to do scheduling and check in

January 18  Taking Stock

January 25  Workshop: Sabbath: A Theological and Psychological Call to Honoring Oneself
             Guest faculty: Dr. Evon Flesberg

February 1  Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

February 8  Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

February 15 Workshop: Sabbath: The (Profound) Risks of Not Honoring Oneself
                  Guest faculty: Dr. Evon Flesberg

February 22 Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

March 1:      Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

March 8      SPRING BREAK!

March 15     Workshop: Vocation: What is it and Do I Have One?
             Discuss Let Your Life Speak: Listening for the Voice of Vocation
March 22  Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

March 29  Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

April 5   Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

April 12  Case Presentations: ____________ ____________

April 19  Share Vocational Essays

Closure

Evaluation